Week Ending 22nd March
NOTES FROM THE TEACHERS
It has been lovely to have a calm, routine this week. The children have enjoyed beginning to make their
Titanic rooms out of shoeboxes in Art and they have continued to explore the Purple Mash website.
Next Tuesday morning we will be taking Cherry class to the Church for an Easter Experience. We do
need one more parent chaperone if possible so please do let the office know if you are able to attend.
A reminder that next week we have parent consultations on Tuesday and Thursday evening and we look
forward to discussing your child’s report with you.
A message from the BSA: Our final BSA cake sale will be run by Class Acorn on Friday, 29th March. We
hope you will stop by our cake sale after school for some delicious treats. Thank you for your continued
support!

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Faulkner
English
In English, the children have been researching, planning and writing a balanced argument to conclude the
unit, incorporating the skills they have developed over the last four weeks. Questions debated include,
‘Should children be allowed to choose their own bedtime?’ and ‘Should parents be punished if their
children commit a crime?’
Maths
In Maths, the children have been finding fractions of amounts by dividing by the denominator and
multiplying by the numerator. They have also continued with written division and recording remainders in
different ways.
Enrichment
This week the children looked at the experiences of some of passengers and crew aboard the Titanic.
They listened carefully to a number of podcasts of actors reading out letters from people on the Titanic
and researched further online.

HOMEWORK

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 22nd March – School Reports available
Tuesday 26th (3.30-6.30) & Thursday 28th (4.00 –
7.00) March - Parent Consultations
th

Friday 12

April – Last day of spring term

Monday 8th – Friday 19th April – Easter holiday
Monday 22nd April – Easter Monday – school closed
Tuesday 23rd April – INSET day – school closed

MATHS: Maths homework will be given out on Fridays and
will be expected in on Wednesdays.
ENGLISH: English homework is handed out on
Wednesdays and expected back on Mondays. Homework
of the week goes to Oliver and William and Imogen. This
week the children are being asked to find synonyms for
different words.

